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Home Security and Safety tipS
If you are going
to be away from
home for an
extended periods
of time, make your
home appear
occupied. Set lights
up on timers so they come on
intermittently, leave a radio playing
in a location that a potential thief
would hear and use motion detector
lights outdoors. Turn off the ringer
on your phone. Extended period of
ringing is a telltale sign of an empty
house.
Piled up mail, newspapers and
packages are a sure sign of an empty
home, but don't stop delivery as you
will never know who will get that
information. Have a trusted neighbor
pick up deliveries and mail for you
instead.
Leaving delivery instructions or
notes for family members on outside
doors tells everyone that you are not
home. Make a phone call to them
instead.

All exterior doors should have quality
locks, deadbolts are best. Also, install
extra long security screws in the hinges
and latch plates which makes the doors
harder to kick open. If you have
multiple doors and locks, use them.
Don’t leave a main door open with only
a screen door between your home and a
criminal, they keep bugs out, but not
burglars. Keep garage doors closed
even when you are home.
NEVER open your door for strangers.
Talk with them through the door. If they
need to make an emergency phone call,
keep the door shut and make the call for
them.
Thieves look for extra keys outside
doors such as atop the door, under floor
mats and under potted plants, etc. A
better alternative is an electronic
combination lock.
Patio doors are an inviting option for
entry into your home. A pipe or solid
bar placed in the bottom track stops the
door from opening and helps keep
unwanted visitors from gaining access to
your home.

Keeping your
drapes and shades
open in rooms with
valuables is great
advertising to a
potential thief.
Keep drapes and
shades closed.
A dog bone or water dish left
outside by your door tells unwanted
visitors that you have a dog. Most
burglars would rather find a house
without a noisy dog. It works well
even if you don’t have a pet.
Cash, jewelry and other valuables
out in the open make tempting
targets. Keep them locked in a safe
and not lying around the house. If
you don’t have a safe, keep them
hidden from prying eyes.

